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'Ondirie' Scores·· Triumph 
by BOB TAYLOR 

Toreador Editorial -Staff 
To a year at Texas Tech already full of 

events termed the "bigges t and best ever," the 
speech department has added its production ot 
"Ondine," which is "'-'ll qualified to join this 
group. 

Other plays presented here may hal•e been 
written by better playwrights, eome rna..y have 
bnd hotter acting and some may have been more 
dramoticaJJy mo,•lng, but few could possibly ba\'e 
been worked on a.s hard, staged as professionally 
or presented as well a.s "Ondlne." 

The onlY ~ord capable of describing "On~ 
dine" Ls-beautiful. There was beauty everywhere, 
at all times, ~nd of all kinds. 

Even bef¢'e the curtains opened, the first 
beauty was eviden~that -of the unearthly and 
hauntingly beautiful music. The strains of this 
music continued throughout the play, adding the 
appropriate note of gaiety or sadness which each 
scene required. 

Then as the curtains parted, the second 
beautl': was revealed. Imagination, many houra 
Of hard work and rea.1 inspiration hll.(I ~ 
cardboard and pa.lot into a eetting- of e.erle, misty 
Jo,•eline1e. From this first moment the feeling of 
f&ntHy and unreality pervaded tlte packed 
theatre and remained until the house Ughts e&JIM! 
up for tile Jast time. 

As the chal-acters made thei.T appearances, 
the beauty of their ~tumes was a continual 
source of amazement. Each seemed to be more 
elaborate than the one before, yet each was sur· 
passed in turn by the one which followed. 

Not to be forgotten are the 80Wld a.nd speclaJ 
ertecta, w.MU_....... their ~ of beauty 
to the production . The storm at the beginning of 
the play, with lte thunder, llghtntng and howllllg 
wind, \VU extremely real.latte. SpechU effects 
med later ln the play were almost as well done, 
with the exception of the appearance · ot Venus. 
which was a dllflcuJt t.r;ick to stage anyway. 

Most beautiful of all, though, was the s,tory 
--a fantasy which had too much reality in .it to 
be just a fantasy. Beneath the obvious, surface 
story of a water nymph and a knight.- who fall 
tragically in love ran a current of deep, almost 
philosophical meaning. 

The play itself was a discussion ot the 
meaning of love. Love was pictured as suffer
ing, since those, like the knight, who are capable 
of suffering most are the ones chosen by the On
dines who seek earthly happiness through human 
Jove. The irony of this point is especially strong, 
for it is the truest, most unselfish love possible 
which causes the most pa)n. 

Also presented by the tragic taJry tale ls 
mnn's constant search for the ideal, which tu.ms 
out t.o be less than Ideal when it is found. Themes 
of selfishness, sacrllice, pride, hwnlllty, hope and 
t.lespair mi.nd together lo a remarkable s tudy 
o.r l111man nature. 

Although the stars, Mary .Bonannon and 
Charles Benton, were effective in their rples, the 
best acting of the night was done by characters 
with smaller parts. Those which stood out most 
were Jim Slaughter's hilarious and effeminate 
Lord Chamberlain, Barry Corbin's gruff and 
loveable Auguste and Glenda McCarty's stunning 
and regal Bertha. 

There were mistakes made, some parts were 
overplayed and some underplayed, and a few 
spots seemed to drag but nothing could destroy 
the beauty and overall effect Of "Ond.ine," a 
truly great production. 

TECH'S MOST HANDSOME MALES WAIT EXPECTANTLY 

as Pete Baker, introduces Jim Williams, Jim Stow'e, John Stokes,. Tom Link, John Grist, Ben Faulkner and Tex Cowart. 

Pl BET A PHI 'S "WILD BILL HICKUP" 
. . stalks across the stage to grab first place in the Club Scarlet skit 

competition. 

At Club Scarlet .........,_ 

I 

Williams Tops 

Handsomest 

For Tech Title 
J 

Election of Texas Tech's most handsome 
man, skits by campU&- social organizations and 
rib ticKlers from emcee Pete Baker entertained 
an ove11flow crowd Saturday nigh t at Club Scar
let, Tech.'s annual mock night club. 

As guests entered the candle-lit room, they 
exchanged tickets for ballots af the seven final· 
ists in the contest for Tech's bes t Jooking man. 

With votes counted, Jim Williams, junior 
pre-law ;najor from Lubbock, emerged as win
ner of the title. 

He was presented a trophy by Miss Jennice 
Marks, president of Theta Sigma Phi, national 
professional journalism fraternity for women, 
which sponsored the mock night club. Willia.ms 
was sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Other finalis ts and their sponsors were Tex 

Festival Arrays Varied Events 
Cowart, Freshman Council ; Ben 
Faulkner, Sigma Chi ; John Grist, 
Phi Mu; John Stokes, Delta Gam
ma and Jim Stowe, Drane Hall. 

First place winner In skits was 
Pi Beta Phi, who gave a poetic 
take-off on television westerns en
titled "Wild Bill Hickup." 

The Fine Arts Festival at Tech continues to unfold with 
more cultural events as the week progresses. 

Fine art events scheduled for today include a presentation of 
"Poetry Readings on a Civil War Theme" by the speech depart
ment. A commemoration on the Civil War Centennial, it begins 
at 3 p,m. in the Union workroom. 

At 6 :30 p.rn. today "The Captain from Koepenick" will be 
shown in the ballroom. This German film with English subtitles 
satirizes German militarism. 

A speech, movie and reception make up the agenda for Wed
nesday. Dr. Clarence Kincaid, associate professor of applied arts, 
will lecture on the individual's creativity at 4 p..m. in the ball· 
room. His lecture will be drawn from his own research and .the 
findings of others. 

A brief movie, "Art in the Western World,' ' runs at 7 p.m. in 
the ballroom. The progress of art since the 13th century · is traced 
in tliis film. 

Also Wednesday, an open house and reception honoring ex
hibitors and participating department members in the Festival be
gins at 7 :30 p.m. 

Music, dancing and speaking highlight Thursday's festivities. 
"Art in the Western World" will be shown again in the ballroom 
at 5 p.m. Later Mack Robertson, :C,.ubbock community ambassa
dor, will speak to Tech students at 7 p.m . in the workroom. 

A contemparary poet, Douglas Nichols of the University of 
Colorado, will talk on the theme, "A Poet at Work." Nichols' lec
ture on the qualities which make a poet will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Agricultural Auditorium. 

Alpha Phi presented "BJack as 
Sin" for second place. Third place 
went to Sigma Kappa for pres
entation of a French can-can. 

First place winner was award· 
ed. a traveling plaque by Miss 
Donna Christopher, skit co--chair
man. 

Other organizations presenting 
skits were Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi 
Mu, Kappa Alpha Theta, Ph! Del
ta Theta, Gamma Phi Beta and 
Delta Tau Delta. 
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Popular Comic Stars In Show 
Popular cunic Shelley Berman 

~ll entertain with his show, "All 
Sides of Shelley Berman,'· in the 
L ubbock Auditorium at 8 p.m. to
da.y. 

b ar as s-me-it-shouldn'l embarass 
-you approach. 

The Cumberland Three, an up.
coming folk singing group from 

College Museum Exhibits 
Sometimes te.rmed a "sick" 

comedian, Berman's style is un
ique in the way be has of making 
Uie audience part of his e.x
periences as he shares them in a 
dO\-rn.-to-earth. if-it..c:loesn·t em-

~~,:F be r::it::.~ i;::;~:~1Southwest s Art, 
Tickets still are aYa.ilable in all 

prices and are on sale today in the 
lobby of the auditorium Crom 9 a. 
m.. to 5 p.m. Prices are S4.50. S4.. 
SJ.SO, S3 and $2.50. Special student 
rat.es are $2. 

b;r rB.A VIS PETERSON and intellectual culture. Techsans 

$1 0 certificate of clothes 
... plus one carton Duel Filter Torreyton cigorenes 

2ND PRIZE - One carton cigarettes 

Sponsored by BROW N'S VARSITY 
Barlor S.M.U. 
Rice T.C.U. 
Tennessee Ken tuck}' 
Missouri Kansas 
Washington Washington St. 

Tebraso Ok.hhoma 
Wisconsin Minnesota 
Ohio St. Michigan 
Colorado Oklahoma St:. 
Penn St. Pittsburg 

( TI E BR EAKE R ) 

Tech. k.:msas 

Entries must be in our 

store FRIDAY 6:00 p.m. 

Toreador Stall \ ,..riter can review their human. sectional, 
From oooception and creation to regional and local heritageS in 

the current standard of scientilic aspects currently featured in West 

To be give n away with the •. • 

FOOTBALL CONTEST 

RULES: Pick the team you think will 
win and mark "X" after its name. Or 
if you clUnk the game will end in a tie, 
put your "X" in both columns. At the 
bottom you 'II find • tie breaking game 
Listed. Indicate the score you predict for 
this game. In case of tie the winner will 
be the contestant who gives the score 
nearest to the actual outcome of the 
game. 

City~-----------~ 

Telepho=-----------

Te.xas Museum. 
EXBJBITS AND PROGRAMS 

displayed by the Museum Plane
tariwn and in the auditorium, ro
tunda a.nd \:arious galleries depict 
the inheritance of universal, 
Southwestern, South Plains and 
Lubbock facets of. these cultures. 

Creation of the earth, the ap
pearance of life and the de\•elop
ment of Southwestern civilization 

I up until the appearance of the 
white man are presented in the 

, $12,000 Hall of Earth and Man. 
Located in the north wing of the 
first floor. this gallery has been 
acclaimed as an outstanding pan
orama of the Llano Estacado. 

A F'RESOO MURAL in the Mu
sewn Rotunda portrays various 
South Pl.a.ins personalities who 
ha~ phcyed leading roles in the 
evolution of the region. A special 
exhibit traces the mural from 
conception to finish. 

Fresco is the method of apply
ing ground mineral colors, mixed 
v-:ritb pure water, to a fre.sh1y plas
U!red and specia]Jy prepared wall 
to insure a pennanent product. It 
was used in the Temple of Knossis 
on the island of Crete in 2000 B.C., 
in Roman villas of Pompeii. and 
during the time or the Byzantines. 

"'Life on the South Plains", dis
played in the east wing of the first 

SWEATERS 

History 
floor, is a continuation of South
western civilization from the days 
of the Indian \DltiJ modem times.. 
It features Indian and ranch file 
as well as the role ot irriga oon 
and oil as regional characteristics 
today. 

Selections from the Museum's 
pennanent art collection-includ
ing grapb.icS, sculpture, pa.iDtings, 
drawings and foll< art--are on dis
play temporarily in the auditorium 
on the second Door. 

"RANCH COUNTRY'', a collec· 
tion of Fred Darge paintings, will 
be the attraction in the Rotunda 
Gallery until Nov. 23. It presents 
interpretations of all phases of 
cowboy exists.nee. 

"Cow Trails to Rails"-the story 
of the Lubbock community from 
1879-1~ pl"O\.-ed to be one 
of the most popular of Museum 
galleries. Prepared by staff and 
Women's Council of West Texas 
Museum. popularity has caused 
its deadline to be extended. 

The hall is •· ... dedicated to all 
residenB who have had a pa.rt in 
the development of the Lubbock 
commwtity." It contains fac
similes of the town"s fir.;t black
smith shop. post office-general 
mercantile store. ice cream parlor
drug store and jailhouse--a center 
for church, social and school 
functions. 

"Echo in the Sky'', the current 
planetarium demonstration. "";u 
be presented until Nov. 21. Pro
grams are at 7 p.m. each MQJHlay 
and Tech students will be admit
ted. for 50 cents. 

AND SKIRTS 
TO MATCH 

Reg. 10.95 and 12.95 Values 70c;, $895 
lambswool - 20% Angora - I 0% Nylon 

Matching Skirt and Sweater . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.95 

I OO <""r ALL WOOL 

SPORTSWEAR 
SHORT COATS 

Slim J ims, Slads, Jamaicas, SPECIAL I /.. 
Bermudas • • • Woolens a nd Cottons ........ GROUP 1'2 PRICE 

DRESSES 
Special g roup, silks, cottons, a nd woolens, ~ 
For a ll occasio ns: Va lues $ 17.95 to $69.95 . . . . . . . . . . . 2 PRICE 

SPECIAL GROUP 

SWEATERS 
1h Values to $ 16.95 . . ... .. .. _........ PRICE -

COCKTAIL DRESSES 
For that Festive Occasion you will find the.e 

most beautiful . • • 

22ND A NNIVERSARY SPECI AL 

-DRESSES 
Suitable for Churdi, l'arties, Work or School. 

Values $17.95 to $69.95. 

22ND ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

$29.95 Va lue 

SPECIAL GROUP 

KNIT SUITS 
Values $22.95 to $59.95 

SPECIAL GROUP 

BLOUSES 
Values to $12.95 

/J. ·~ 
f ~tlfJP LADIES SPORTS WEAR 

2418 Broadway 
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Aggie Students Attend 

Annual Club Pig Roast 

Town Girls Bring 
Fruit For Basket 
Members of Town Girls have 

UNION 
EVENTS 

been asked to bring canned \ \'ednesda.y: The billiards touma-
fruits rather t han vegetables to ment begins in the Rec Hall. 
t he regular noon meeting or t he Thursday: Square dance in the 

Sneed Hall Selects 
Turkey Run Queen 

Residents of Sneed Hall will 
elect a Turkey Run Queen today. 

The annual event, sporlsored by 
Sneed Hall, features a mile track 
race through the campus. A queen 
is selected prior to the race with 
the nominations being made from 
the various wings of the residence 
hall. 

Tech's 33rd annual Aggie Club 
P ig Roast is slated for 6 p.rn. to
day in the campus Livestock Pa
vilion. 

In preparation for the event. 
250 invitations have been sent to 
those interested in agriculture 
throughout West Texas and on the 
campus. Agriculture students who 
are members of departmental 
clubs are invited. 

Scholarship awa.tds will be given 
in animal husbandry, agronomy, 
horticulture, agricultural engin
eering, dairy industry, agriculture 
education, by the dean's office and 
A lpha Zeta, professional agricul
ture fraternity. 

Announcements of ju d gin g 
teams will be made by their re
spective coaches: Koy Neeley, 
dairy cattle; Stanley Anderson, 
livestock; C. A. O'Brien, meats; 

TBP Initiates 
21 Engineers 

Twenty-one pledges will be in
itiated by Tau Beta Pi, honorary 
engineering society, Saturday, 
Nov. 19. 

Men whose scholarship places 
them in the upper one-eight of 
t heir junior class or upper one
filth of their senior class are 
eligible for membership. Further 
consideration is on the basis of 
integrity. 

Pledges to be initiated are Luis 
F. Meyers, James W. Brock, Still
man Millington, George B. Gibson, 
Chester 0. Bowen, Jerry L. Yoes, 
Patrick J. Fisher, Edward N. Cor
tez, Tommy Burkes, Arthur R. 
Ellisen, Dwight Lewis Dauben, 
Samuel Burns, James D. Ap.ams, 
Marion A. John, Jat H. Norman, 
Jerald Gower Park, Gary L. Mc
Donnell, James W. Moeller, James I 
A. Jacobsen, and Ron Hyatt. 

IMEMOS .. I 
AIEE·IRE 

AIEE-IBE will meet at 7 :30 p. 
m. next Tuesday in the Engineer
ing Auditorium. 

o. R. Clark of the Continental ·1 

Pipeline Co., a Tech graduate, will 
speak on "The Petroleum Pipeline 
Industry." Coffee and donuts will I 
be served. 

AUSA 

The Assn. of the United 
States Army will hold its organ
izational meeting tonigb,t at 7:30 
in Bldg X-3A. All Airrzy ROTC 
cadets and (aculty members are 
invited to attend. 

GEOLOGY CLUB 

Tech Geology Club will be given 
a tour of the Lubbook branch of 
Core Labs, Inc. at 7:15 p.m. Wed
nesday. Equipment used in the lab 
will be discussed. 

Members who plan ·to attend 
should meet in front of the Science 
Bldg. at 7 :15 p.m. 

LE OEROLE FRANOAIS 
Le Cercle Francais, French 

Club, meets at 7:1'5 tonight in 
Room A of the Tech Union. Elec
tion of officers is planned. 

club \ \'ednesday in the Tech Rec Hall from 7-8 :30 p.m. Les-
Cecil Ayers, crops; J. J. Willing- Union Ballroom, Marge Blllrd , sons will be given to newcomers 
ham, dairy products. i>rojects committee chairman, and the dances will be called by 

Officers of the Agriculture Club sold today. a professional ealler. 
Council, new governing body of The <'anned fndt, fo r t he Town Frlda.y: Friday night d an Ce-, 
the Aggie Club, which is sponsor- Girls' Thanksgiving lfas_ket, was "Cranberry Crunch," from 8:30 
ing the pig roast, were elected Fri- suggested by t he 'Welfare De- to 11:30 p.m . in the Union ball- The race is open to any college 

student, with the exception of day. The council is composed of partment. room. The Ad Libs, a local band, 

each departmental club's president ================~w!~ll~p~la~y~fo~r~t~be~d~an~c~e~. ===============i and elected delegate and the agri- r -
culture representatives to the Stu-

tra..!k lettermen. 

dent Council. 
Gerald W. Thomas, dean of agri

culture, states that the council 
"will give us. better co-ordinated 
student activities in the school of 
agriculture and a better means of 
communicating ideas between stu
dents and faculty." 

Elected were Richard Sharpe, 
president; Travis Haseloff, vice 
preside~t; Pat Grossman, secre
tary; Hugh Campbell, treasurer; 
Wendell Kent, marshal! and Len
nis Tibbets .. reporter. 

Dr PepP.er 
'Filters for 

flavor 

Tareyton has the taste-

Dual Filter 
does it! 

'-·...,.,,_ 
Here's how the DUAi. FILTER DOES IT: 

- -ft 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL °"'' 
••• definitely ~roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and ~ 

, smooth . .. ~ 

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance ; 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives i 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. ----=::::-" ~ 

. _- .. ;~i?"""·" ... ·t'Tt~ 

~ "' NE~DUALFIL!ER Tareyton 
l'tod""of~~J~-J"'-;,,., ,.;ddi<nam< O• • .. 

Final day Nov. 16th for La Ventana pictures 

----
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The Torudor, oUlcllll 1tulleo1 nn11l)&par ot Tu:u Tec.bno1oglc•I Collece. Lubt>uck, Tu:aa, 11 re.(Ula.r· 
l:r publlabed ucb Tuceday, Thund&J', and Ba.lun1u mornlua: durlnc lhe twa looi; tenns, uc.eptlog boU· 
daye, by 1tudeuts or t.be College u an expreulon ot cam,pwi naw1 a11d 1tulle11t opinion only. 

The Torudor 11 noano..id by a student Hrvlet1 fH, advenblnr;, and 1ub1cr1pUona. Letteni to lb• 
tdltor and colum, ttpruent lhe v1ew1 of l.btlr wr1tf'n and not ntteuarll:r lhon of Ule Toreador. Letter-
mun be 111:;11ed. The view• of lhe Toreador ar. In no way to be coourued u ueeuaar11y thoH of Uloo 
1dmlnl11rallon. 

Entered u •ecood clau m.atl...r at th· Poat Ofllce lo Lubbock. Te:u.a, undu the act ot llard:I 3. 18H. 

On Study Habits 

Visions Could Prove Costly 
Now chat the football season is in its waning weeks the Techsan's mind is 

probably turning to thoughts of the holipay season-namely the Turkey Day week
end and Christmas vacation. 

But visions of these delightful days and the prospects of various parties to go 
with chem should not obscure harsh reality. \'V'e must face up to the fact chat chis 
semester (which hardly seems co have begun) is now half over. The uphill fight is 
finished and with our tattered remains we must prepare ourselves for the long slide 
home. 

Some of us better students have built up a pretty good margin chis first half 
and the " long slide home" would appear to be an easy one--downhiU all the woy. 
But don't lee it fool you, Tech Profs have uncanny woys of dealing the coup de 
grace to those who become complacent. 

To those who have not been able to build up any kind of lead befalls che ur
gency and emergency of fighting for chei r academic lives by bringing "F's" up to 
"D's" or better. 

Of course there is a third group on this campus, as on any campus. This is the " I 
don't care bunch" who will soon get their just rewards-army, marriage, a second
race job, oblivion. These are the ones who shouldn't be in college anyway. Ic is 
commendable that Texas Tech has high academic standards and to the graduate's 
advantage chat the faculty can "separate the men from the boys." 

No one wants to belong to chat lase group but there are chose of us who must 
admit co being, at least in pare, co the second. If you are a member of chis famous 
college sect and you "do cue what happens" then you had better put on your 
fighting uniform NOW, and not tarry coo much longer. 

For those who are inclined to tarry we must quote from the famous laws of 
Dr. Ikard Newton Blarney-"The first half is equal in time to the second half, aU 
of which passes pretty damned fast." 

SOMETIME! 
Someti~e, when you're feeling 

unportant, 
Sometime, when your ego's in bloom, 

Sometime, when you take it for 
granted 

You're rhe best qualified man in the 
room; 

Sometime when you feel th2t your 
going 

Would leave an unfillable hole, 
Jwt follow this simple instruction 

And see how it humbles the soul. 
T ake a bucket and fill it with wacer, 

Put your band in it, up to che wrist; 
Pull it out; and the hole that's 

remaining, 
Is a measure of how you'll be missed. 

You may splash all you please when 
you enter, 

You can stir up the water galore, 
But stop a.nd you'll find in a minute, 

That it looks quite the s:une :u 
before. 

The moral in this quaint example, 
Is do just the best you can, 

Be proui:I of yourself, but remember, 
There's no indispensable man! 

-The Canal Zone Orient 

RON CALHOUN 
Editorial Assistant 

with Bill Dean 

Student Council Beat 
There is nt the present time a student council committee 

studying Lhe Constitution or the Student Association with the 
idea in mind of "streamlining" it to a point where it will be more 
workable than it is now. 

This committee, composed or Janis Jones, Pete Baker, M~ 
limla Hurrison, and Kay \Voody, is s:'Olng to study e\'ery part ol 
our Constihltion. Then they wtll reeommend oddition!t or drl~ 
t ions to the Council. Alter a period of tlrne there wlll be a a:eu· 
era l e le<' tion whe.re the s tudent body <'Dn either accept or reject 
the recommendutlons or the cou:ncll. 

Now why do we need these changes. The best reason I can 
think of is that our present constitution tries to be too specific. 
What is good in 1950 might not be good in 1960. The writers of 
our present constitution have tied us down with too many 
specifics and not enough" general power to act and interpret. The 
job of the Supreme Court and or the Elections Committee needs 
to be better defined. In the case of the latter the Constitution 
tries to pinpoint too many jobs rather than deJegating authority. 
This is also true of the section on the Publications Committee. 

1n genera l, our Constitution calls for too many things that 
we do nnt do in actual proctl<'e. Every time we have an electtoa 
in the s11rlng and it does not fall on the second Wednesday la 
April we a re violating the .Constitution. Laft year the second 
\Vcdneo;duy in April fell during the sprl.115:' vacation. We no longer 
elect orticel'9, representnth •es, and cheerleaders at the same time. 
This is a nother \1olatlon. I uppolntetl a seerrtary to the pre!lell& 
la!llt s1,ring so we could get down to work. Bot th.is is another 
violation or our Constitution. 

There are many many more instances that I could paint out 
to you but it isn't necessary. They will all be painted out at a 
later d.9.te. So I want to ask you for your help and suggestions 
in how we change this Constitution to make it more of what it 
should be. 

In ndditio~ the re are t\vo more amendments that have beea 
ca lled for that the council must decide whether to support or 
reject: ReganlleH of our action they will be voted upon and I 
would like to have your reactions to them aa o guide for couuclJ 
o.ctiort. 

- This concerns, of course, the elect.ion of cheerleaders. In 
simple lC'nguage the amendments proPoSed would change two 
things. One, we would increase the number of cheerleaders from 
five to six. Secondly, we would lower the hours required to run 
for cheerleader from 60 to 30. This would enable sophomores to 
run also. A third proposal which is not in the form of an amend
ment at this time is for the Elections Committee to screen down 
the number of individuaJs running before the general election. 

\Vhe the r :rou fa\"or or . oppose these amendments we would 
like to hea r from you about it becnuse soon we will all"'ha\'e to 
decide officially how we feel. 

INTERPRETING THE NEWS-

South Is Making Progress 
B y JACK SIMAlS 

BOCA RATON, FJa. l.IP)-'·The South is now outrunning 
everyone else in the nation in the race for progress," a Texas 
educator told Southern publishers Monday. He added that the 
section still has a lot of catching up to do. 

Dr. Joe B. Frantz said the South •·has the whole wide world 
within its commercial reach. We hav@ the resources-human, 
geographic and financial. 

"The next century can belong to the South if only the South 
will go after it, resolutely refusing to be sidetracked by its poor
relation status of the past." 

Frantz, chairman of the University of Texas history depart
ment, warned against the South permitting '•itself-to be side
tracked by the facial issue." 
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A 
Qualia, Terms Giraudoux Buy 

Writer With A Message' 
Tech Ads 

By DAHLIA BRAZELL 
Toreador Staff \\'riter 

'lbe French playwright Gir
mdoux. author of "Ondine," is a 
-'Wr wtth a message beneath the 
fp,tuy and myth he uses, Dr. 
9arles Blaise Qualia, Tech pro
~ of foreign languages. said 
91nday in a review of lhe life of 
ta! Frenchman and some of his 
wark. Dr Qo&lia's talk was part 
of Tech's Fine Arts Festival. 

Oiaracterislics of Giraudoux's 
writing were evident from the very 
tlslftning of his career. He takes 
.... ure in the unreal, Dr. Qualia 
mid. yet even the unreal is savory . 
.. style is accurate, vigoroU.s and 
mre. Beneath the dream setting 
lie uses, there is an application of 
.-Jlty. 

DR. QUALIA STRESSED that 
(lbaudoux is not a prophet of 
tlmn. although. some have said 
lat some or his plays have pro
llM!d the inevitability of war. He 
dDl!9 not preach and is not di
dactic. he proposes no remedies. 
Ria purpose is to show conditions 
• he believes them to be so that 
1llme who understand will take 
a.ed. His message for France be
tween the two world wars was 
aat war solves no problems. 

Men and their relationships are 
IDOlher study of Giraudoux. He 

believes too many are stupid and 
lead man into war. The knight in 
"Oncline" is portrayed as such a 
man. 

Giraudoux honors men and wom
en or imagination. "In "Ondine" 
he seems to believe that women 
have more than men . Ondine is 
protrayed as more intelligent than 
the knight. His love for her, a sea 
nymph, symbolizes man's love for 
the ideal. Ondine was out of place 
with ordinary men. 

GffiAUDOUX, Dr. Qualia be-

lieves. saw the world poetically 
though he wrote in prose. 

Although he was a Frenchman, 
Giraudoux had a great love for 
Germany, where he studied a rew 
years. He also came to America to 
study at Han1ard under an ex
change program. He expressed a 
great Jove ror th.ls country in some 
of his writings. 

Though he had never been in 
the states, he wrote "A Career," a 
satire on an "upstart" American 
university located in Texas . 

Arouml the world with 80 pancakes 
Lubbock's newest Specialty Restaurant 

PANCAiffi HOUSE 
"So111ethi11g more tha11 a hotcake'' 

Open 7 days a week 
6 o.m. - 10 p.m. 

f"rivate Party Room 
SW 5-2321 

4433-34th St. 

Attention: Sorority and Fraternity Members 

8Teams Take 
Volleyball Wins 1 

Eight teams walked away with 
ftctories last week in the women's 
latramural volleyball competition. 

In games played, the Nurses 
won over Doak Hall, Horn HaJI 
lie. 2 dereated the Tech Bible 
QWr, and the independents No. 2 
mptured wins over Knapp Hall 
and the Nurses No. 2. 

Jn sorority competition the Phi 
llu's two teams lost games to Del
ta;iilelta Delta and Delta Gamma. 
llappa Alpha Theta dereated Zeta 
1Jlu Alpha and the Alpha Phi's 
'6ak a decision over Pi Beta Phi. 

ad.line Near 
For Pictures 

Today and tomorrow are the last 
tla)'s for class picture makeups ac
~ to Johnny Woody, La Ven
._ associate editor. 

Pictures are being taken at 
either Koen's Studio, 2222 Broad
..,. or 1311 College. Students who 
mll8ed class picture appointments 
-.Y have them made without ap
IDlnbnents berore 6 p.m. Wednes-

~rs must be returned to the · 
lludiOi within three days or pic
tures will be chosen at random. 

Deadline for making sorority 
md fraternity pictures is today, 
ft page contracts must be signed 
In Journalism 211 before 5 p.m. to
day. 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 
1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

e TUXEDOS e 
RENT THEM FROM 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. PO 3-2388 LJ 

Will you regard this ~s a personal letter from me and a message of in

formation. Have you found it difficult to order your official sorority 

and fraternity jewelry? This should be no more_ 

A direct order can be sent by us for one or a dozen of all sorority and 

- fraternity badges, keys, rings, drops, guards, and many other sorority 

and fraternity jewelry. Badges made from the official dies with pearls 

or jewel;_ of any distinction may be ordered. 

In the past sororities and fraternities have felt obligated totbuy from a 

designated jeweler. Now a court decision has allowed fraternities and 

sororities to buy their official jewelry through other outlets so lopg as it 

is equal in quality and official in design .to meet organizational stand

ards. 

If you've been hesitant about your ordering, let us help and plan with 

you. Many items of fraternity and sorority jewelry are kept in stock at 

our store_ 

Sincerely, 

THOMAS JEWELRY 
1207 College Ave. 

·--
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Wyoming Loss Hits Raiders Hard 
The Red RaldN~ ! howod Uu~ 

mcntAl at\8\llsh ot their rtrth loss 
ot lh~ season ln U1c dJ'CSSllta l'OOll\ 
aftt"1• Suturd!ll"S 10-7 loss to W~·o
mtna. and mad~ no bones about lt. 

bnll club ond dCSl'l'\'Cd the vlctocy, rour of U1cm on the ground one 
nt l~o.st on thot po.rtlculru· dny. time get up ond go O\'er nnd mokc 

r~\-e1·y nnd had a down lefl to don't need balance when yau c 
kick a.coin. fa U 20 yards." 

"THEY \VERE n touah. ne,rcs- the o.~l~t." \\~.\VER ALSO praised Wyo. The men who di rected the Ra 

In . plto or thoh• 100111\1> thot 
"w~ should hnve won," mos.t o( 
thl' 'rt!ct\ \\1UTIO\'S l"08dlly concecl
t'(i that \Vyomhti hos a fine toot-

s lvc bnl1 club," said bl¥ Pete Pct- Conch DeWitt Wem·er pointed 
ct-son ns he strlppod orr his sooked to Wocktd qulck klck os one of the 
lff.l', "tmd thl'y hnd t'"ct'llent PW'- key pin.vs of the gnmc, WbC'n Tom
suit. You t'OUld &t"l four or them m..v Puce broke through ond hotted 
down and lhcl"!' would still bell down 1hc attempted snrp1·h;t- pock
of them to make the tackle. I so.w age, bul WyonUn1 theu nuute the 

mi.ng's nbUlty and agressl\'eness. 
"They rn.n the T as &ood as o ny 

sin1tle wifll'," We-&Yer said, "and I 
don't believe we\·e been hit tllis 
bnrd all year. They are a wild 
bunch of kids, they go for broke, 
and they ll"Y to scatter :you." 

I 

\IOST OS TUI: R.aJders sat 
quietly, some makln.c no attem pt 
lo undn.-ss o.l\d get to the showers, 
their races grim mosks as J T 
King, as.~b.la.nt coa.ch, made the 
rounds with a pat on 1he back ror 
evt-cyone and a quJet "Let's get 
ready for tJ1e Razorbacks." 

Don \Vo.ygood, co-captain and 
outstanding end for lhe Big Red, 
ap~ared to be one or \.he hardest 
hit by the loss. lie charged the 
loss to the dilference in mental at-
11tudes and mistakes. 

"'rllEY'D ONLT been beaten 
twtce," reflected Wasa:ood. ··and 
!he}'· came down here Wit.h their 
minds made up the}' wettn't going 
to lose again, and they didn't. 
<Jerryl Hill is big, Cast, agile .. 
the only thing I could see wrong 
is that he lacks balance. but you 

STU'S EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL 
SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE 

"Stu" Smith grodunted from Southern Cal 
with n powerful yen for e.~tement. His kind of 
6citement-Engineering. 

He got what he bargained for (and n little 
more) when he joined Pncific Tulephone. One of 
Stu"s early assignments was to find out how 
e.eocisting Long Distnnce networks could he used 
to pipeline high speed "'com-enintions"' between 
computers in dismnt cities. 

The fact that he did n fine job did not go 
unnoticed. 

Today, four years after stnrting bis tele
phone career, Senior Engineer Stuart Smith 
heod.s a stall of people responsible for telegraph 
and data transmission engineering in the huge 

Los Angeles area. As n pioneer in this new data 
transmission field Stu predicts dam processing 
machines will some dny do more Long Distance 
""talking" than people. 

Stu contacted 12 other compnnies before join
ing Pncific Telephone. "'I don't think there's any 
limit to where a man can go in the telephone 
business today. or course, this isn"t the place for 
a guy looking for n soft touch. A man gets all the 
opportunity be can handle right from the start. 
He's limited only by how well and how fast he 
co.n cut it." 

If S•"s lolnog allooil IA• m.d q/ ..,,....1Nailtl 
fON'n /...n.tg /OT, j~sl n<,-il """Pi..c-1&1 Offi" 
for lilual..,.., a•d oddill"oNal irt/onttoJfor<. 

"Ola ·-- ORO ar. is lo flan1 iJi aD 
---' ;.. !Ao - rilal, Ooi.11>
,_,~ piliN ad ~iN •u n 
_,....,..,,fillllL~ @ 

-..:.: R.""""' ,.......,.., 
..__,.N• .... •6~ .. 0.. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

er a ttack , qua.r terbacks Clen A 
erson and Johnny ~lace, blo 
ed themseh es for some or t 
Roider shorlcomin~. 

" \\-'E Fl.1'1BLED too much a 
hod too many posses inten.:911ilt 
We weren' t lhrowmg well a t al 
Lo\'elace analyzed the situatil 
"They hO\'e that grea t dl!'fen 
and orrense too. They j U&t ke 
the ball.'" 

Amerson though t his a tteompl 
pass to end Ross Grier in th" d1 
ing mlnutes migh t have gone. 

•·fF I HAD thrown t he b 
harder, I might ha\'e tt9lten It 
him," said Amerson. " W e could 
I hrow enough and well enough 
loosen up lhe middl" and le t I 
backs run. They a re a lot tougt
de[l'nsivPly lhan Tulane." 

Coo cl\ IGng also 1 hOUJ:hl I 
Reod Rn ide.n w~ren ' t as m"11ta 
ready for the game as were t 
Cowboys. 

"THEY WA TID to win mr 
than we did. When you get out 
like we did, you're going to lo 
IC you don't think they hit. lo 
at old Mullins eye." 

LaIT)I Mullins, Raider tack 
was nearby with a se"ere cut 
his leCt eye along witJl a lar 
bruise. The cut bled e\"en as 
was making his way to the sho 
e1~. 

"Hill is a great back," said M 
tins. re_ferrln.g to Wyonung's ti 
runner. ''The) hit hard and olt•1 

Upset and obviously disco-.C 
by the loss.. the Raiders walk 
out quietly, one by one, tum.i 
their thoughts to the rinal gat 
of tJie season with Arkansas tJ 
week. 

TECH 
ADS 

t'\lrwJ.~ i\,Jlt. c'- l9 TMlli: NJ.I PO 
tutl ""'· .a_n . 

Unl'\U'1Ullhl'd .,_ nw ~t.. ·- .. 
$40. Piatto t11 11..,. u11w' ~ nn..r. n 
S ""11DI ball'I, 1lof'&&'9 r-. l::!U 8-J" 
\\ill ""-'""'ratt for pawlan-..11 l 
~ · orSB:4·':'T.O. 

POR SALE - t~ • UO Qnldllft ,, 
SaddltlMp, wtndsbleld. !5100 ...... l .......... 
{'~_..,._...,. ____ 
c.JI &. '\(. Stn- ::Jl.&...r.91. •"- .& _....,... .. 

F'Oafl i'l'3_ ............ , 
.,,....., •Olli .,_.. $1.1 ,_ -di. 
_,,_ -""9- SW fo..O! l •~W ~ 

Dr. C. Earl 
Hildreth 

OPTOllETRIS 
Announces removal 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

P02-4821 



WHAT NOW, COACH?-Tommy Pace (71) calls a halt to proceedings by collaring Wyoming quarter
back Chuck Lamson in Saturday's game. Pace downed Lamson for a substantial loss, but Wyoming 
went on to win the game l 0-7, breaking a deadlock with a field goal in the waning seconds of the 
game to upset the favored Red Raiders. 

u All -Americans Meet 

When two prospective All 
~cans clash on the gridiron, 
t prumises a good show, but when 
hree men vying for lhe honors 
ake the fieJd in the same game, 
t bemrnes a spectacular. 

Tlaat:a what happens in Jones 
itadiwn this weekend when the 
~r..._ Razorbacks bring their 
tellar halfback Lance Alworth 
nd th!ir aggressive center Wayne 
iurl& to Lubbock to meet Tech's 
1oterious E. J. Holub. 

In Lubbock 
er, Alworth is also dangerous on Harris .is likely to join Holub on 
punt returns, his mark of 17 yards some of the All American teams, 
per runback leading the SWC, and since he is earning votes as a 

~1;: t;::~~c~ ~~~~go~b~~.pie is guard for his linebacking abilities. 
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It's What's On The 

P!lge That Counts 

Get Yours Today. 

Deadline Nov. 15 
ORGANIZATION CONTRACTS 

SIGNED IN ROQt.A 211 

JOURN. B., 1-5 MON.-FRI. 

La Ventana 

Special Tech Rates 
Suits ............ . .. .. .... . 50 

Pants ......... . ... . ....... . 25 

Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... -25 

Sweaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 

Skirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . 40 

Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 and up 

MARCY CLEANERS Ar: 
Town and Country 121 North College 
PO 3-8162 Frontier Stamps PO 5-6056 

Holub and Alworth were selec
ro N lletore the season as the top 

wo candidates for Player of the 
~ea.I by Look magazine sports edi
~trim Coha.'lle. Both have proved 
;abane a good prophet. 

Holub, who became Tech's first Coach Weaver's Red Raiders don't 
player to make a major All Amer- need a sparkling perfonnance by 
ica first team by earning berths Alworth this season to convince 
on the Football Writers and NEA them. As a sophomore in Arka.n
service teams as a junior, is sas' 27-8 victory over Tech he 
playing even better football this rushed for 55 yards, caught a 30-
season. Compared as a linebacker yard scoring pass and averaged 
with Don Moomaw and Les Rich- 42 yards punting. 
ter by West Coast coaches, Holub!~~~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
is compiling even better perform-

~orth, troubled in mid-season 
1Y a leg injury, nevertheless is 
he Southwest Conference's fourth 
e141Dg rusher. He has carried 95 
1- for 327 yards, averaging 3.4 
'ank per carry. A versatile l>lay-

ances on offense than on defense. 
Contesting him in the lineback

ing department will be Harris, 
all-Southwest Conference center 
last year. Harris roams all over 
the field making tackles. For his 
play against Rice he gained the 
Sports Illustrated Lineman of the 
Week award, won by Holub for 
his work against Baylor. 

COMING TO LUBBOCK AUDITORIUM 
TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M

IN PERSON 

SHELLEY 
BERMAN 

with the 

CUMBERLAND THREE 
SPECIAL RA TES FOR TECH STUDENTS 

Regular $4.00 Tickets--Only $2.00 
N SALE DAILY-9 to 5-AUDITORIUM LOBBY 

on Texas Tech Campus 
a Civic Lubbock Inc. Presentation 

1st Birthday! 
ONE Year Ago KATHY'S JUNIOR FASHIONS was opened for the conven
ience of ~11 "The youllg in heart" ... and size. We feature sizes from 5 to 15. 
There has been such a r~sponse for this need that we feel fully justified. We 
wish to say "THANK YOU" and invite you to share in these wonderful savings 
at a time when the Holidays are just around the corner. 

2420 Broadway 

DRESSES 
A Very Special Group of Dr~sses 

Party Dresses, Church Dre.sses, 
School DresSles - Wool, Cotton, Silk 
Values$1l.95to$59.95-Sizes5to15 

PRICE 

PO 3-9922 
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SHOES 

One Group 20 % off 
Reg. SALE 

12.95 - .... .. . 10.40 

All Weather Coats 
Combination 

Topcoat/ Raincoat 

With 

Zip-Out deep pile liner 

$ 95 
13.95 ...... : . .. ... 11.20 REG.$27.50 ... 
14.95 .............. 11.95 
15.95 . . .. .. .. .. .. . 12.80 
lb.95 . . .. .. . .. .. . 13.60 
17.95 .... .. ......... 14.40 

SLACKS . • . one group 995 
Reg. 14.95 . . . . . . . . . 

Lay-Away 

For 

Christmas 

, FREE GIFT 

WRAPPING 

ON ANY 

PURCHASE 

SPECIAL SLACI(S 
(Limited Selection) 

95 
$13.95 Values ... 

NO ALTERATIONS 

SUITS 
3 Piece 

Suits 

With 

Vest 

Reg. $29.95 Value 

Corduroy Slacks 
Reg. b.95 

4so 

95 

~ 
Polished Cotton Slacks 

4.95 Value 

295 
U'J,_ 

campus toggery 
2422 BROADWAY 

SUITS 
Reg. 

50.00 

55.00 .. . . . ... . 

b0.00 ....... .. 

b5.00 . 

SALE 

38.95 
42.95 
46.95 
49.95 

CAR COATS 
Reg. SALE 

17.95 ... . . .. .. . 14.40 
19.95 ...... . . . . . . 15.95-
21.95 . . .......... 11.60 
22.95 ...... . .. . .. . 18.40· 
23.95 . .. .. .. . .. .. . 19.20 
24.95 . . . .. .. .. . .. 19.95 
27.50 ............... 21.95 
29.95 . ... ... . .. .. 23.95 

SPORT COATS 
Reg. 

30.00 ..... . ....... . 

35.00 . . . 

SALE 

2395 

2795 

37.50 ......... . ... 2995 

39.95 . .. .. .. . . 3195 

45.00 .. .. . . . . . .. .. 3595 

SWEATERS 
ONE GROUP 

Reg. SALE 

9.95 .. ... .... .. . 5.95 
10.95 ... .... ... . .. 6.60 
11.95 . .. . . .. .. .. . 7.20 
12.95 ........ . .. 7.80 
15.95 .. .. . . .. .. . 9.60 
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